
Chapter 9. Handling Dates and Times 
Dates and times are all over the place in a web application. In a shopping cart, you need to handle shipping dates of 
products. In a forum, you need to keep track of when messages are posted. In all sorts of applications, you need to keep 
track of the last time a user logged in so that you can tell them things such as "fifteen new messages were posted since you 
last logged in." 

Handling dates and times properly in your programs is more complicated than handing strings or numbers. A date or a time 
is not a single value but a collection of values—month, day, and year, for example, or hour, minute, and second. Because 
of this, doing math with them can be tricky. Instead of just adding or subtracting entire dates and times, you have to 
consider their component parts and what the allowable values for each part are. Hours go up to 12 (or 24), minutes and 
seconds go up to 59, and not all months have the same number of days. 

A programming convention that simplifies date and time calculation is to treat a particular time and date as a single value: 
the number of seconds that have elapsed since midnight on January 1, 1970. This value is called an epoch timestamp. The 
choice of January 1, 1970 is mostly arbitrary. But, as is the way with conventions, since lots of other people are doing it, 
you've got to do it, too. Fortunately, PHP provides plenty of functions for you to deal with epoch timestamps. 

In this book, the phrase time parts (or date parts or time and date parts) means an array or group of time and date 
components such as day, month, year, hour, minute, and second. Formatted time string (or formatted date string, etc.) 
means a string that contains some particular grouping of time and date parts—for example "Wednesday, October 20, 2004" 
or "3:54 p.m." 

 

9.1 Displaying the Date or Time 
The simplest display of date or time is telling your users what time it is. Use the date( ) or strftime( ) function as 
shown in Example 9-1. 

Example 9-1. What time is it? 
print 'strftime( ) says: '; 
print strftime('%c'); 
print "\n"; 
print 'date( ) says:'; 
print date('r'); 
 

At noon on October 20, 2004, Example 9-1 prints: 

strftime( ) says: Wed Oct 20 12:00:00 2004 
date( ) says: Wed, 20 Oct 2004 12:00:00 -0400 
 



Both strftime( ) and date( ) take two arguments. The first controls how the time or date string is formatted, and the 
second controls what time or date to use. If you leave out the second argument, as in Example 9-1, each uses the current 
time. 

With date( ), individual letters in the format string translate into certain time values. Example 9-2 prints out a month, 
day, and year with date( ). 

Example 9-2. Printing a formatted date string with date( ) 
print date('m/d/y'); 
 

At noon on October 20, 2004, Example 9-2 prints: 

10/20/04 
 

In Example 9-2, the m becomes the month (10), the d becomes the day of the month (20), and the y becomes the two-digit 
year (04). Because the slash is not a format character that date( ) understands, it is left alone in the string that date( ) 
returns. 

With strftime( ), the things in the format string that get replaced by time and date values are set off by percent signs.[1] 
Example 9-3 prints out a month, day, and year with strftime( ). 

[1] This makes strftime( ) format strings look like printf( ) format strings, but they're different. The modifiers that work with printf( ) don't work with 
strftime( ). 

Example 9-3. Printing a formatted date string with strftime( ) 
print strftime('%m/%d/%y'); 
 

At noon on October 20, 2004, Example 9-3 prints: 

10/20/04 
 

In Example 9-3, the %m becomes the month, the %d becomes the day, and %y becomes the two-digit year. 

Table 9-1 lists all of the special characters that date( ) and strftime( ) understand. The "Windows?" column indicates 
whether the character is supported by strftime( ) on Windows. 

Table 9-1. strftime( ) and date( ) format characters 

Type strftime( 
) 

date( 
) Description Range Windows?

Hour %H H Hour, numeric, 24-hour clock. 00-23 Yes 



Table 9-1. strftime( ) and date( ) format characters 

Type strftime( 
) 

date( 
) Description Range Windows?

Hour %I h Hour, numeric, 12-hour clock. 01-12 Yes 

Hour %k   Hour, numeric, 24-hour clock, leading zero as space. 0-23 No 

Hour %l   Hour, numeric, 12-hour clock, leading zero as space. 1-12 No 

Hour %p A A.M. or P.M. designation for current locale.   Yes 

Hour %P a a.m. or p.m. designation for current locale.   No 

Hour   G Hour, numeric, 24-hour clock, leading zero trimmed. 0-23 No 

Hour   g Hour, numeric, 12-hour clock, leading zero trimmed. 0-11 No 

Minute %M i Minute, numeric. 00-59 Yes 

Second %S s Second, numeric. 00-61[2] Yes 

Day %d d Day of the month, numeric. 01-31 Yes 

Day %e   Day of the month, numeric, leading zero as space. 1-31 No 

Day %j z Day of the year, numeric. 
001-366 for 
strftime( ), 0-
365 for date( ) 

Yes 

Day %u   Weekday, numeric, 1 = = Monday. 1-7 No 

Day %w w Day of the week, numeric, 0 = = Sunday. 0-6 Yes 

Day   j Day of the month, numeric, leading zero trimmed. 1-31 No 

Day   S English ordinal suffix for day of the month, textual. "st", "th", "nd", 
"rd" No 

Week %a D Abbreviated weekday name, text for current locale.   Yes 

Week %A l Full weekday name, text for current locale.   Yes 

Week %U   Week number in the year, numeric, first Sunday is the 
first day of the first week. 00-53 Yes 

Week %V   
ISO 8601:1988 week number in the year, numeric, 
week 1 is the first week that has at least four days in the 
current year, Monday is the first day of the week. 

01-53 No 

Week %W   Week number in the year, numeric, first Monday is the 
first day of the first week. 00-53 Yes 

Month %B F Full month name, text for current locale.   Yes 



Table 9-1. strftime( ) and date( ) format characters 

Type strftime( 
) 

date( 
) Description Range Windows?

Month %b M Abbreviated month name, text for current locale.   Yes 

Month %h   Same as %b.   No 

Month %m m Month, numeric. 01-12 Yes 

Month   n Month, numeric, leading zero trimmed. 1-12 No 

Month   t Month length in days, numeric. 28, 29, 30, 31 No 

Year %C   Century, numeric. 00-99 No 

Year %g   Like %G, but without the century. 00-99 No 

Year %G   

ISO 8601 year with century, numeric. The 4-digit year 
corresponding to the ISO week number. Same as %Y 
except if the ISO week number belongs to the previous 
or next year, that year is used instead. 

  No 

Year %y y Year without century, numeric. 00-99 Yes 

Year %Y Y Year, numeric, including century.   Yes 

Year   L Leap year flag (1 = = yes). 0, 1 No 

Time zone %z O Hour offset from GMT, +/-HHMM (e.g., -0400, 
+0230). -1200-+1200 Yes, but acts 

like %Z 

Time zone %Z T Time zone or name or abbreviation, textual.   Yes 

Time zone   I Daylight Saving Time flag (1 = = yes). 0, 1 No 

Time zone   Z Seconds offset from GMT; west of GMT is negative, 
east of GMT is positive. -43200-43200 No 

Compound %c   Standard date and time format for current locale.   Yes 

Compound %D   Same as %m/%d/%y.   No 

Compound %F   Same as %Y-%m-%d.   No 

Compound %r   Time in A.M. or P.M. notation for current locale.   No 

Compound %R   Time in 24-hour notation for current locale.   No 

Compound %T   Time in 24-hour notation (same as %H:%M:%S).   No 

Compound %x   Standard date format for current locale (without time).   Yes 

Compound %X   Standard time format for current locale (without date).   Yes 



Table 9-1. strftime( ) and date( ) format characters 

Type strftime( 
) 

date( 
) Description Range Windows?

Compound   r RFC 822 formatted date; i.e. "Thu, 21 Dec 2000 
16:01:07 +0200".   No 

Other %s U Seconds since the epoch.   No 

Other   B Swatch Internet time.   No 

Formatting %%   Literal % character.   Yes 

Formatting %n   Newline character.   No 

Formatting %t   Tab character.   No 
 

[2] The range for seconds extends to 61 to account for leap seconds. 

As just mentioned, to get date( ) or strftime( ) to print a formatted time string for a particular time, supply that time 
(as an epoch timestamp) as the second argument to either function. Example 9-4 prints out the time an hour from now. It 
uses the time( ) function, which returns the current epoch timestamp. 

Example 9-4. Printing a formatted time string for a particular time 
print 'strftime says( ): '; 
print strftime('%I:%M:%S', time( ) + 60*60); 
print "\n"; 
print 'date( ) says: '; 
print date('h:i:s', time( ) + 60*60); 
 

At noon on October 20, 2004, Example 9-4 prints: 

strftime( ) says: 01:00:00 
date( ) says: 01:00:00 
 

At noon, time( ) + 60*60 equals the epoch timestamp for 1 p.m. (60*60 = 3600, the number of seconds in one hour.) 
The formatting characters used by strftime( ) and date( ) in Example 9-4 print the hour, minute, and second 
corresponding to the supplied epoch timestamp. 

The date( ) and strftime( ) functions each have their strong points. If you are generating a formatted time or date 
string that has other text in it too, strftime( ) is better because you don't have to worry about letters without percent 
signs turning into time or date values. Example 9-5 shows how to use date( ) and strftime( ) to print a formatted date 
string like this. The version with strftime( ) is simpler. 

Example 9-5. Printing a formatted time string with other text 



print 'strftime( ) says: '; 
print strftime('Today is %m/%d/%y and the time is %I:%M:%S'); 
print "\n"; 
print 'date( ) says: '; 
print 'Today is ' . date('m/d/y') . ' and the time is ' . date('h:i:s'); 
 

At noon on October 20, 2004, Example 9-5 prints: 

strftime( ) says: Today is 10/20/2004 and the time is 12:00:00 
date( ) says: Today is 10/20/2004 and the time is 12:00:00 
 

The date( ) function shines for different reasons. It supports some things that strftime( ) doesn't, such as a leap year 
indicator, a DST indicator, and trimming leading zeroes from some values. Furthermore, date( ) is a PHP-specific 
function. The strftime( ) PHP function relies on an underlying operating system function (also called strftime( )). 
That's why some format characters aren't supported on Windows. When you use date( ), it's guaranteed to work the same 
everywhere. Unless you need to put text that isn't format characters into the format string, choose date( ) over strftime( 
). 

9.2 Parsing a Date or Time 
To work with date or time values in your program as epoch timestamps, you need to convert other time representations to 
epoch timestamps. If you have discrete date or time parts (for example, from different form parameters), then use mktime( 
). It accepts an hour, minute, second, month, day, and year, and returns the corresponding epoch timestamp. Example 9-6 
shows mktime( ) at work. 

Example 9-6. Making an epoch timestamp 
// get the values from a form 
$user_date = mktime($_POST['hour'], $_POST['minute'], 0, $_POST['month'], $_POST['day'], 
$_POST['year']); 
 
// 1:30 pm (and 45 seconds) on October 20, 1982 
$afternoon = mktime(13,30,45,10,20,1982); 
 
print strftime('At %I:%M:%S on %m/%d/%y, ', $afternoon); 
print "$afternoon seconds have elapsed since 1/1/1970."; 
 

Example 9-6 prints: 

At 01:30:45 on 10/20/82, 403983045 seconds have elapsed since 1/1/1970. 
 

All of mktime( )'s arguments are optional. Whatever is left out defaults to the current date or time. For example, 
mktime(15,30,0) returns the epoch timestamp for 3:30 p.m. today, and mktime(15,30,0,6,5) returns the epoch 
timestamp for 3:30 p.m. on June 5th of this year. 



When you want the epoch timestamp for something relative to a time you know, use strtotime( ). It understands English 
descriptions of relative times and returns an appropriate epoch timestamp. Example 9-7 shows how to find the epoch 
timestamp for some dates with strtotime( ). 

Example 9-7. Using strtotime( ) 
$now = time( ); 
$later = strtotime('Thursday',$now); 
$before = strtotime('last thursday',$now); 
print strftime("now: %c \n", $now); 
print strftime("later: %c \n", $later); 
print strftime("before: %c \n", $before); 
 

At noon on October 20, 2004, Example 9-7 prints: 

now: Wed Oct 20 12:00:00 2004  
later: Thu Oct 21 00:00:00 2004  
before: Thu Oct 14 00:00:00 2004 
 

Like date( ) and strftime( ), strtotime( ) also accepts an epoch timestamp second argument to use as the starting 
point for its calculations. Example 9-8 uses mktime( ) and strtotime( ) to find when the U.S. presidential election will 
be in 2008. U.S. presidential elections are held the Tuesday after the first Monday in November. 

Example 9-8. Using strtotime( ) with a starting epoch timestamp 
// Find the epoch timestamp for November 1, 2008 
$november = mktime(0,0,0,11,1,2008); 
// Find the First monday on or after November 1, 2008 
$monday = strtotime('Monday', $november); 
// Skip ahead one day to the Tuesday after the first Monday 
$election_day = strtotime('+1 day', $monday); 
 
print strftime('Election day is %A, %B %d, %Y', $election_day); 
 

Example 9-8 prints: 

Election day is Tuesday, November 04, 2008 
 

The grammar that strtotime( ) follows is comprehensive but complicated to explain. The best way to familiarize 
yourself with it is to experiment. If you want to dig into the nitty gritty and see a list of everything that strtotime( ) can 
understand, read http://www.gnu.org/software/tar/manual/html_chapter/tar_7.html. 

9.3 Dates and Times in Forms 



When you need a user to input a date in a form, the best thing to do is to use <select> menus. This generally restricts the 
possible input to whatever you display in the menus. The specific date or time information you need controls what you 
populate the <select> menus with. 

9.3.1 A Single Menu with One Choice Per Day 

If there are a small number of choices, you can have just one menu that lists all of them. Example 9-9 prints a <select> 
menu that lets a user pick one day in the coming week. The value for each option in the menu is an epoch timestamp 
corresponding to midnight on the displayed day. 

Example 9-9. A day choice <select> menu 
$midnight_today = mktime(0,0,0); 
print '<select name="date">'; 
for ($i = 0; $i < 7; $i++) { 
    $timestamp = strtotime("+$i day", $midnight_today); 
    $display_date = strftime('%A, %B %d, %Y', $timestamp); 
    print '<option value="' . $timestamp .'">'.$display_date."</option>\n"; 
} 
print "\n</select>"; 
 

On October 20, 2004, Example 9-9 prints: 

<select name="date"><option value="1098244800">Wednesday, October 20, 2004</option> 
<option value="1098331200">Thursday, October 21, 2004</option> 
<option value="1098417600">Friday, October 22, 2004</option> 
<option value="1098504000">Saturday, October 23, 2004</option> 
<option value="1098590400">Sunday, October 24, 2004</option> 
<option value="1098676800">Monday, October 25, 2004</option> 
<option value="1098763200">Tuesday, October 26, 2004</option> 
 

If you're using the input_select( ) form helper function from Chapter 6, put the timestamps and display dates in an 
array inside the for( ) loop and then pass that array to input_select( ), as shown in Example 9-10. 

Example 9-10. A day choice menu with input_select( ) 
require 'formhelpers.php'; 
 
$midnight_today = mktime(0,0,0); 
$choices = array( ); 
for ($i = 0; $i < 7; $i++) { 
    $timestamp = strtotime("+$i day", $midnight_today); 
    $display_date = strftime('%A, %B %d, %Y', $timestamp); 
    $choices[$timestamp] = $display_date; 
} 
input_select('date', $_POST, $choices); 
 

Example 9-10 prints the same menu as Example 9-9. 



9.3.2 Multiple Menus for Month, Day, and Year 

To let a user enter an arbitrary date, provide separate menus for month, day, and year, as shown in Example 9-11. 

Example 9-11. Multiple <select> menus for date picking 
$months = array(1 => 'January', 2 => 'February', 3 => 'March', 4 => 'April',  
                5 => 'May', 6 => 'June', 7 => 'July', 8 => 'August', 
                9 => 'September', 10 => 'October', 11 => 'November',  
                12 => 'December'); 
 
print '<select name="month">'; 
// One choice for each element in $months 
foreach ($months as $num => $month_name) { 
    print '<option value="' . $num . '">' . $month_name ."</option>\n"; 
} 
print "</select> \n"; 
 
print '<select name="day">'; 
// One choice for each day from 1 to 31 
for ($i = 1; $i <= 31; $i++) { 
    print '<option value="' . $i . '">' . $i ."</option>\n"; 
} 
print "</select> \n"; 
 
print '<select name="year">'; 
// One choice for each year from last year to five years from now 
for ($year = date('Y') -1, $max_year = date('Y') + 5; $year < $max_year; $year++) { 
    print '<option value="' . $year . '">' . $year ."</option>\n"; 
} 
print "</select> \n"; 
 

Example 9-11 displays a set of three menus like the ones shown in Figure 9-1. 

Figure 9-1. Multiple <select> menus for date picking 

 
 

To display month, day, and year menus with the input_select( ) helper function, use the same $months array, but also 
build arrays of days and years. Pass these arrays to input_select( ). Example 9-12 prints the three menus using 
input_select( ). 

Example 9-12. Date picking with input_select( ) 



require 'formhelpers.php'; 
 
$months = array(1 => 'January', 2 => 'February', 3 => 'March', 4 => 'April',  
                5 => 'May', 6 => 'June', 7 => 'July', 8 => 'August', 
                9 => 'September', 10 => 'October', 11 => 'November',  
                12 => 'December'); 
 
$days = array( ); 
for ($i = 1; $i <= 31; $i++) { $days[$i] = $i; } 
 
$years = array( ); 
for ($year = date('Y') -1, $max_year = date('Y') + 5; $year < $max_year; $year++) { 
    $years[$year] = $year; 
} 
 
input_select('month',$_POST, $months); 
print ' '; 
input_select('day',  $_POST, $days); 
print ' '; 
input_select('year', $_POST, $years); 
 

Note that each element of the $days and $years arrays in Example 9-12 has a key equal to its value. This is to ensure that 
each choice displayed in the menu is the same as the value attribute of the corresponding <option> tag. 

One common application for date input is checking for credit card expiration. Example 9-13 displays a form with month 
and year menus for inputting a credit card expiration date. The program checks whether the submitted month and year are 
before the current month and year. If so, the associated credit card is expired. 

Example 9-13. Checking a credit card expiration date 
require 'formhelpers.php'; 
 
$months = array(1 => 'January', 2 => 'February', 3 => 'March', 4 => 'April',  
                5 => 'May', 6 => 'June', 7 => 'July', 8 => 'August', 
                9 => 'September', 10 => 'October', 11 => 'November',  
                12 => 'December'); 
 
$years = array( ); 
for ($year = date('Y'), $max_year = date('Y') + 10; $year < $max_year; $year++) { 
    $years[$year] = $year; 
} 
 
if ($_POST['_submit_check']) { 
    if ($form_errors = validate_form( )) { 
        show_form($form_errors); 
    } else { 
        process_form( ); 
    } 
} else { 
    show_form( ); 
} 
 
function show_form($errors = '') { 
    if ($errors) { 



        print 'You need to correct the following errors: <ul><li>'; 
        print implode('</li><li>',$errors); 
        print '</li></ul>'; 
    } 
 
    print '<form method="POST" action="' . $_SERVER['PHP_SELF'] . '">'; 
 
    print 'Expiration Date: '; 
    input_select('month',$_POST,$GLOBALS['months']); 
    print ' '; 
    input_select('year', $_POST,$GLOBALS['years']); 
    print '<br/>'; 
    input_submit('submit','Check Expiration'); 
 
    // the hidden _submit_check variable and the end of the form 
    print '<input type="hidden" name="_submit_check" value="1"/>'; 
    print '</form>'; 
} 
 
function validate_form( ) { 
    $errors = array( ); 
     
    // Make sure a valid month and year were entered 
    if (! array_key_exists($_POST['month'], $GLOBALS['months'])) { 
        $errors[  ] = 'Please select a valid month.'; 
    } 
    if (! array_key_exists($_POST['year'], $GLOBALS['years'])) { 
        $errors[  ] = 'Please select a valid year.'; 
    } 
    // Make sure the month and the year are the current month 
    // and year or after 
    $this_month = date('n'); 
    $this_year  = date('Y'); 
 
    if ($_POST['year'] < $this_year) { 
        // If the year entered is in the past, the credit card 
        // is expired 
        $errors[  ] = 'The credit card is expired.'; 
         
    } elseif (($_POST['year'] =  = $this_year) & 
              ($_POST['month'] < $this_month)) { 
        // If the year entered is this year and the month entered 
        // is before this month, then the credit card is expired 
        $errors[  ] = 'The credit card is expired.'; 
    } 
 
    return $errors; 
} 
 
function process_form( ) { 
    print "You entered a valid expiration date."; 
} 
 



The process_form( ) function in Example 9-13 just prints a message saying that the expiration date is acceptable. More 
typically, a credit card-handling program also needs to verify that the credit card number itself is valid. A PHP program 
that does this is available at http://www.analysisandsolutions.com/software/ccvs/. 

9.3.3 Multiple Menus for Hour and Minute 

Use <select> menus to allow for time input as well. Use one menu for hours and one for minutes. To keep the minutes 
menu a manageable size, just display choices in 5-minute increments. If you use 12-hour time for the hours menu, also 
include an am/pm menu. Example 9-14 displays time select menus, and Example 9-15 does the same thing, but uses the 
input_select( ) helper function. 

Example 9-14. Multiple <select> menus for time picking 
print '<select name="hour">'; 
for ($hour = 1; $hour <= 12; $hour++) { 
    print '<option value="' . $hour . '">' . $hour ."</option>\n"; 
} 
print "</select>:"; 
 
print '<select name="minute">'; 
for ($minute = 0; $minute < 60; $minute += 5) { 
    printf('<option value="%02d">%02d</option>', $minute, $minute); 
} 
print "</select> \n"; 
 
print '<select name="ampm">'; 
print '<option value="am">am</option'; 
print '<option value="pm">pm</option'; 
print '</select>'; 
 

Example 9-15. Time picking with input_select( ) 
require 'formhelpers.php'; 
 
$hours = array( ); 
for ($hour = 1; $hour <= 12; $hour++) { $hours[$hour] = $hour; } 
 
$minutes = array( ); 
for ($minute = 0; $minute < 60; $minute += 5) { 
    $formatted_minute = sprintf('%02d', $minute); 
    $minutes[$formatted_minute] = $formatted_minute; 
} 
 
input_select('hour', $_POST, $hours); 
print ':'; 
input_select('minute', $_POST, $minutes); 
input_select('ampm', $_POST, array('am' => 'am', 'pm' => 'pm')); 
 

There are two important formatting details to note about Examples Example 9-14 and Example 9-15. The first is that they 
both print a colon between the hour menu and the minute menu. This is to make the layout of the menus mirror how hours 



and minutes are normally written (at least in the U.S.). The second is the use of printf( ) in Example 9-14 and a new 
function, sprintf( ), in Example 9-15. 

Both of these functions accomplish the same goal: padding the minutes that are less than 10 with a leading 0. The printf( 
) in Example 9-14 uses the %02d rule, which means "print an integer, make it take up at least two characters, padding with 
leading zeroes if necessary." In Example 9-15, sprintf( ) uses the same rule. The sprintf( ) function behaves 
identically to printf( ), except it returns the formatted string instead of printing it. In Example 9-15, when $minute is 5, 
sprintf( ) returns 05, which is assigned to $formatted_minute and then put into the $minutes array. 

9.3.4 Processing Date and Time <select> Menus 

When you have individual time/date part form elements in a form, your process_form( ) function should construct an 
epoch timestamp out of the parts in the form to use in the program. Example 9-16 prints a form with month, day, year, 
hour, and minute menus. Its validate_form( ) function checks that all of these form parameters are submitted with 
acceptable values. 

The process_form( ) function in Example 9-16 prints out the date of the first New York PHP users group meeting after 
the submitted date. NYPHP meetings are at 6:30 p.m. on the fourth Thursday of every month. So, process_form( ) uses 
mktime( ) to calculate an epoch timestamp from the form parameters, and then uses strtotime( ) to find the appropriate 
meeting date. If the submitted date is the same day as a meeting, process_form( ) uses the submitted time to report 
whether the meeting has started already. 

Example 9-16. Doing calculations with a user-submitted date 
<?php 
require 'formhelpers.php'; 
 
// Set up arrays of months, days, years, hours, and minutes  
$months = array(1 => 'January', 2 => 'February', 3 => 'March', 4 => 'April',  
                5 => 'May', 6 => 'June', 7 => 'July', 8 => 'August', 
                9 => 'September', 10 => 'October', 11 => 'November',  
                12 => 'December'); 
 
$days = array( ); 
for ($i = 1; $i <= 31; $i++) { $days[$i] = $i; } 
 
$years = array( ); 
for ($year = date('Y') -1, $max_year = date('Y') + 5; $year < $max_year; $year++) { 
    $years[$year] = $year; 
} 
 
$hours = array( ); 
for ($hour = 1; $hour <= 12; $hour++) { $hours[$hour] = $hour; } 
 
$minutes = array( ); 
for ($minute = 0; $minute < 60; $minute+=5) { 
    $formatted_minute = sprintf('%02d', $minute); 
    $minutes[$formatted_minute] = $formatted_minute; 
} 
 
if ($_POST['_submit_check']) { 
    // If validate_form( ) returns errors, pass them to show_form( ) 



    if ($form_errors = validate_form( )) { 
        show_form($form_errors); 
    } else { 
        // The submitted data is valid, so process it 
        process_form( ); 
    } 
} else { 
    // The form wasn't submitted, so display 
    show_form( ); 
} 
 
function show_form($errors = '') { 
    global $hours, $minutes, $months, $days, $years; 
 
    // If the form is submitted, get defaults from submitted variables 
    if ($_POST['_submit_check']) { 
        $defaults = $_POST; 
    } else { 
        // Otherwise, set our own defaults: the current time and date parts 
        $defaults = array('hour'  => date('g'), 
                          'ampm'  => date('a'), 
                          'month' => date('n'), 
                          'day'   => date('j'), 
                          'year'  => date('Y')); 
         
        // Because the choices in the minute menu are in five-minute increments, 
        // if the current minute isn't a multiple of five, we need to make it 
        // into one. 
        $this_minute = date('i'); 
        $minute_mod_five = $this_minute % 5; 
        if ($minute_mod_five != 0) { $this_minute -= $minute_mod_five;  } 
        $defaults['minute'] = sprintf('%02d', $this_minute); 
    } 
 
    // If errors were passed in, put them in $error_text (with HTML markup) 
    if ($errors) { 
        print 'You need to correct the following errors: <ul><li>'; 
        print implode('</li><li>',$errors); 
        print '</li></ul>'; 
    } 
 
    print '<form method="POST" action="'.$_SERVER['PHP_SELF'].'">'; 
    print 'Enter a date and time:'; 
     
    input_select('hour',$defaults,$hours); 
    print ':'; 
    input_select('minute',$defaults,$minutes); 
    input_select('ampm', $defaults,array('am' => 'am', 'pm' => 'pm')); 
    input_select('month',$defaults,$months); 
    print ' '; 
    input_select('day',$defaults,$days); 
    print ' '; 
    input_select('year',$defaults,$years); 
    print '<br/>'; 
    input_submit('submit','Find Meeting'); 
    print '<input type="hidden" name="_submit_check" value="1"/>'; 
    print '</form>'; 



} 
 
function validate_form( ) { 
    global $hours, $minutes, $months, $days, $years; 
  
    $errors = array( ); 
    
    if (! array_key_exists($_POST['month'], $months)) { 
        $errors[  ] = 'Select a valid month.'; 
    } 
    if (! array_key_exists($_POST['day'], $days)) { 
        $errors[  ] = 'Select a valid day.'; 
    } 
    if (! array_key_exists($_POST['year'], $years)) { 
        $errors[  ] = 'Select a valid year.'; 
    } 
    if (! array_key_exists($_POST['hour'], $hours)) { 
        $errors[  ] = 'Select a valid hour.'; 
    } 
    if (! array_key_exists($_POST['minute'], $minutes)) { 
        $errors[  ] = 'Select a valid minute.'; 
    } 
    if (($_POST['ampm'] != 'am') && ($_POST['ampm'] != 'pm')) { 
        $errors[  ] = 'Select a valid am/pm choice.'; 
    } 
 
    return $errors; 
} 
 
function process_form( ) { 
     
    // Before we can feed the form parameters to mktime( ), we must 
    // convert the hour to a 24-hour value with influence from  
    // $_POST['ampm'] 
     
    if (($_POST['ampm'] =  = 'am') & ($_POST['hour'] =  = 12)) { 
        // 12 am is 0 in 24-hour time 
        $_POST['hour'] = 0; 
    } elseif (($_POST['ampm'] =  = 'pm') & ($_POST['hour'] != 12)) { 
        // For all pm times except 12 pm, add 12 to the hour 
        // 1pm becomes 13, 11 pm becomes 23, but 12 pm (noon) 
        // stays 12 
        $_POST['hour'] += 12; 
    } 
 
    // Make an epoch timestamp for the user-entered date 
    $timestamp = mktime($_POST['hour'], $_POST['minute'], 0, 
                        $_POST['month'], $_POST['day'], $_POST['year']); 
 
 
    // How to figure out the next NYPHP meeting on or after the user-entered date: 
    // If $timestamp is on or before the fourth thursday of the month, then use the NYPHP 
    // meeting date for $timestamp's month 
    // Otherwise, use the NYPHP meeting date for the next month. 
 
    // Midnight on the user-entered date 
    $midnight  = mktime(0,0,0, $_POST['month'], $_POST['day'], $_POST['year']); 



    // Midnight on the first of the user-entered month 
    $first_of_the_month = mktime(0,0,0,$_POST['month'],1,$_POST['year']); 
    // Midnight on the fourth thursday of the user-entered month  
    $month_nyphp = strtotime('fourth thursday',$first_of_the_month); 
     
    if ($midnight < $month_nyphp) { 
        // The user-entered date is before the meeting day 
        print "NYPHP Meeting this month: "; 
        print date('l, F j, Y', $month_nyphp); 
    } elseif ($midnight =  = $month_nyphp) { 
        // The user-entered date is a meeting day 
        print "NYPHP Meeting today. "; 
        $meeting_start = strtotime('6:30pm', $month_nyphp); 
        // If it's afer 6:30pm, say that the meeting has already started 
        if ($timestamp > $meeting_start) { 
            print "It started at 6:30 but you entered "; 
            print date('g:i a', $timestamp); 
        } 
    } else { 
        // The user-entered date is after a meeting day, so find the 
        // meeting day for next month 
        $first_of_next_month = mktime(0,0,0,$_POST['month'] + 1,1,$_POST['year']); 
        $next_month_nyphp = strtotime('fourth thursday',$first_of_next_month); 
        print "NYPHP Meeting next month: "; 
        print date('l, F j, Y', $next_month_nyphp); 
    } 
} 
?> 
 

The show_form( ) function in Example 9-16 uses date( ) to set the form element defaults to the current time and date. 
Some fancy footwork is required to calculate the correct minute value. Since the choices in the minute menu are each 
multiples of 5 (such as 00, 05, 10, 15, and so on), the default value has to be a multiple of 5 too. If the current minutes 
value (what date('i') reports) is something like 27, then it needs to be bumped down to 25 so it's a valid choice. The 
expression $minute_mod_five = $this_minute % 5; sets $minute_mod_five to the remainder of dividing 
$this_minute by 5. If $this_minute is 27, $minute_mod_5 is set to 2. Subtracting 2 from $this_minute makes it 25, an 
appropriate default value. 

The process_form( ) does the actual date and time math. First, the submitted hour parameter is converted into the 
correct 24-hour value. This is necessary because mktime( ) expects hours in the range of 0-23, not 1-12. Then, 
process_form( ) creates the epoch timestamps it needs with mktime( ) and strtotime( ). Based on the relationship 
between $midnight and $month_nyphp, it prints an appropriate message describing the next NYPHP meeting. 

If the user-entered date is after the current month's meeting day, process_form( ) figures out the next month's meeting 
day by obtaining the epoch timestamp for the first of the next month with mktime( ) and then feeding that to strtotime( 
) to get the epoch timestamp of the fourth Thursday of the next month. This series of calculations takes advantage of a 
handy feature of mktime( ): it automatically handles month or day values that are too big. 

The epoch timestamp for the first day of the next month is calculated by this line: 

$first_of_next_month = mktime(0,0,0,$_POST['month'] + 1,1,$_POST['year']); 



 

If the submitted month is 10 and the submitted year is 2004, then the call to mktime( ) is mktime(0,0,0,11,1,2005): 
midnight on November 1, 2005. But what if the submitted month is 12? Then the call to mktime( ) is 
mktime(0,0,0,13,1,2005). There is no thirteenth month in 2005, but mktime( ) interprets this as meaning "the first 
month of the next year." Similarly, if you tell mktime( ) to find the epoch timestamp for noon on the 32nd day of March, 
it returns the value corresponding to noon on April 1st. 

9.4 Displaying a Calendar 
This section puts the date and time functions to work in displaying a calendar. The show_form( ) function in Example 9-
17 displays a form that asks for a month and year. The process_form( ) function hands those values off to the 
show_calendar( ) function, which does the real work of printing a calendar grid for a particular month. 

The structure of the if( ) statement that controls show_form( ), validate_form( ), and process_form( ) is different 
in Example 9-17 than in previous form examples. That's because we want to display the form above the calendar. Usually, 
if the form data is valid, show_form( ) is not called—only process_form( ) is. But here, show_form( ) is called before 
process_form( ) so that the form is displayed above the calendar and the user can pick another month and year to view. 

Similarly, the call to show_form( ) that happens when the form has not been submitted (when there is no 
$_POST['_submit_check'] parameter) is followed by a call to show_calendar( ) to display the calendar for the current 
month the first time the page is loaded. 

Example 9-17. Printing a calendar 
<?php 
// Use the form helper functions defined in Chapter 6 
require 'formhelpers.php'; 
 
$months = array(1 => 'January', 2 => 'February', 3 => 'March', 4 => 'April',  
                5 => 'May', 6 => 'June', 7 => 'July', 8 => 'August', 
                9 => 'September', 10 => 'October', 11 => 'November',  
                12 => 'December'); 
 
$years = array( ); 
for ($year = date('Y') - 1, $max_year = date('Y') + 5; $year < $max_year; $year++) { 
    $years[$year] = $year; 
} 
 
if ($_POST['_submit_check']) { 
    if ($errors = validate_form( )) { 
        show_form($errors); 
    } else { 
        show_form( ); 
        process_form( ); 
    } 
} else { 
    // When nothing is submitted, show the form and then 
    // a calendar for the current month 
    show_form( ); 
    show_calendar(date('n'), date('Y')); 



} 
 
function validate_form( ) { 
    global $months, $years; 
    $errors = array( ); 
 
    if (! array_key_exists($_POST['month'], $months)) { 
        $errors[  ] = 'Select a valid month.'; 
    } 
 
    if (! array_key_exists($_POST['year'], $years)) { 
        $errors[  ] = 'Select a valid year.'; 
    } 
 
    return $errors; 
} 
 
function show_form($errors = '') { 
    global $months, $years, $this_year; 
 
    // If the form is submitted, get defaults from submitted variables 
    if ($_POST['_submit_check']) { 
        $defaults = $_POST; 
    } else { 
        // Otherwise, set our own defaults: the current month and year 
        $defaults = array('year' => date('Y'), 
                          'month' => date('n')); 
    } 
 
 
    if ($errors) { 
        print 'You need to correct the following errors: <ul><li>'; 
        print implode('</li><li>',$errors); 
        print '</li></ul>'; 
    } 
 
    print '<form method="POST" action="'.$_SERVER['PHP_SELF'].'">'; 
    input_select('month', $defaults, $months); 
    input_select('year',  $defaults, $years); 
    input_submit('submit','Show Calendar'); 
    print '<input type="hidden" name="_submit_check" value="1"/>'; 
    print '</form>'; 
} 
 
function process_form( ) { 
    show_calendar($_POST['month'], $_POST['year']); 
} 
 
function show_calendar($month, $year) { 
    global $months; 
    $weekdays = array('Su', 'Mo', 'Tu', 'We', 'Th', 'Fr', 'Sa'); 
 
    // Find the epoch timestamp for midnight on the first day of the month 
    $first_day = mktime(0,0,0,$month, 1, $year); 
    // How many days are in the month? 
    $days_in_month = date('t', $first_day); 
    // What day of the week (numerically) is the first day of the month? 



    // You need this to put the first table cell in the right place 
    $day_offset = date('w', $first_day); 
 
 
    // Print the table header and the row of weekday names 
    print<<<_HTML_ 
<table border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="2"> 
<tr><th colspan="7">$months[$month] $year</th></tr> 
<tr><td align="center"> 
_HTML_; 
    print implode('</td><td align="center">', $weekdays); 
    print '</td></tr>'; 
 
 
    // If the first day of the month is, say, a Tuesday, then you 
    // need to put blank table cells under "Su" and "Mo" in the first 
    // row so that the day 1 table cell goes under "Tu" 
    if ($day_offset > 0) { 
        for ($i = 0; $i < $day_offset; $i++) { print '<td>&nbsp;</td>'; } 
    } 
 
    // Print a table cell for each day of the month 
    for ($day = 1; $day <= $days_in_month; $day++ ) { 
        print '<td align="center">' . $day . '</td>'; 
        $day_offset++; 
        // If this cell was the seventh in the row, then 
        // end the table row and reset $day_offset 
        if ($day_offset =  = 7) { 
            $day_offset = 0; 
            print "</tr>\n"; 
            // If there are more days to come, then 
            // start a new table row 
            if ($day < $days_in_month) { 
                print '<tr>'; 
            } 
        } 
    } 
 
    // At this point, one table cell has been printed for each day 
    // of the month. If the last day of the month isn't a Saturday 
    // then the last row of the table needs to be padded with 
    // some blank cells out to the end of the row 
    if ($day_offset > 0) { 
        for ($i = $day_offset; $i < 7; $i++) { 
            print '<td>&nbsp;</td>'; 
        } 
        print '</tr>'; 
    } 
    print '</table>'; 
} 
?> 
 

In October 2004, Example 9-17 produces a page that looks like Figure 9-2. 

Figure 9-2. Calendar form and display 



 
 

9.5 Chapter Summary 
Chapter 9 covers: 

• Defining some time- and date-handling vocabulary such as epoch timestamp, time and date parts, and formatted 
time and date string. 

• Printing formatted time and date strings with strftime( ) and date( ). 
• Making an epoch timestamp with mktime( ). 
• Making an epoch timestamp with strtotime( ). 
• Displaying form elements to allow for date or time input. 
• Doing calculations with a date or time submitted in a form. 
• Displaying a calendar. 

 

9.6 Exercises 
1. Use strftime( ) to print a formatted time and date string that looks like this: 
2. Today is day 20 of October and day 294 of the year 2004. The time is 07:45 PM  

(also known as 19:45). 

 

To make your output exactly match the example, use mktime( ) to get the epoch timestamp for 7:45 p.m. on 
October 20, 2004. 

3. Use date( ) to print the same formatted time and date string. 
4. The U.S. holiday Labor Day is the first Monday in September. Print out a table of the dates that Labor Day falls 

from 2004 to 2020. 



5. Write a PHP program that displays a form in which users select a day, month, and year in the future. Print out a list 
of all the Tuesdays between the current date and the date the user submits in the form. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


